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-'HUNTINGDON, "PA
Tuesday morning, Juno 28 , 1870

ANN. LEWIS, EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY,
The."Globe . has the largest 'number of

readers ofany other• paper published in the
county.' Advertisers should remember this.

Republioau County Convention.
A Convention of the Union Ropub-

licanis.of Huntingdon county, will be
Jeld, at the Court House in the Bor-

ough of Huntingdon, on TUESDAY,
AUGUST One, 1870, at 1 o'clock, p. m.
_."rbia-Convention will be composed
of two.,delegates from each township,
borotigli, 'Wardand district.

The Republican voters of the county
are requested to meet at their respec-
tive places of holding elections (except
those of the West ward of the borough
of Huntingdon,who will hold their elec-
tion at the new Engine House,) on

,Saturday, the 6th day of August—in
,tho Townships, between the hours. of
3 and 7, o'clock, p. m., and in the Bo-
roughs te!,w .eon the hours of 6 and 9
o'clock, p. ,m., fur the purpose of elect.
_jog delegates to this Convention.

oration will be made at the
Consention for Congress, State Senate,
~A.ssembly, 'Associate Judge, County
Conlmisaionor, Director of the Poor,and,O,ounty. Auditor. ,

WM. LEWIS,
Chairman Republican (busty Committee.•

.:1.1 —The editors of the Journal & Amer
-icari were furnished with a copy of the
above all on 'Monday morning Ist,

''liuti;they havd,refuied. to publish it.—
VIC; .Republican County Committee
~that elected us Chairman, unanimously
'adopted a resolution, offered by ono of
the editors of the Journal & American,
Appointing a committee to receive
propositions from Logan's committee

r. talairtnoiaize the party, but that coin-

': niittee'failed to act, leaving us to be
alone-by our only duty, and

that is to issue a ball for the election of
;,delegates•and; a County Convention.
.'The party can dispose'of both Commit-
tees7at its Convention in August, and
go-on harmoniously for the success of
"the—ticket to be ..nominated without
the-aid of the factious editors of the

•'Jdufnal & American.
' Logan hai not offered us a call

had; it would have appeared in
,to-day's, Globe: ,
'!" PIPER.—In accordance with the
.timeJionored.eustom among the patri-
-.otic sons of Faust therewill be no pa-
jer:isiubdfrom this office next week.
Zs'thiinuttber:closes the present vol-
,nine we will receive subscriptions for
theirew volume at the usual rates—-
s2:oo a year, or $l.OO for six months.

WE have received the reply of "H
,C. B.'? to "It. J. A." It will appear
in our- next. We have no objections
to zivieg both gentlemen the use of a
ehluiriti or two of the GLOBE for a few

" • -

.'„:l*NlrturrnmouE, of South Carolina,
ivhiswas expelled from the House re-
cently and was reelected by his con•
stituents was refused a seat and his

'credentials returned, by a vote of 124
'tic. -3, a majority of more than four to

•

One.,

~TfiE BILL to abolish the Franking
system ,Was effectually killed in the
.Senate on Tuesday,by the close vote of
26 For to 28 against it. Senators Cam-
eron and Scott both voted for the bill.

..•• •

is not likely that it will ,come up
again-in any shape this session.

:E.V.ERT, now and then, says the Now
`Yogi-, Herald," the• administration
•Mrliteis:in' lettersof gold•an additional
reason why itihonld continuo in office.
,One of the last reads thus: Receipts
from internal revenue during the year
endiisg Apr11'30,1870;81.80,260,954."

"fins infant growls of a few friends
6FlLtr. Morrell' don't disturb us in the
least.. It is quite natural for them to
want to bold on to the bone they have
betin picking. We have a larger pur-
pose in .view—the success of the party
in the district at the next election, and
the disappointment of the Democratic
party.

AN independent Republican move-
ment has been inaugurated in Pitts-
burgh, in which a large number of Re-
publicans have participated. They al-
lego:they are not satisfied with the
Mode of making nominations, corrup-
tions largely'pervading the public sm.-
vie°. They issue a call for a Conven-
tion on the 6th °fluty.

AN exciting scene disgraced the
House last week between Farnsworth
of Illinois, and Butler of Massachu-
setts. The former accused the latter
of receiving a foe of $2OOO in the Rol-
/in White case, which was under de-
_bate, when Butler replied by calling
him "an assassin and a coward," al-
though he admitted to having received
the money. Of such stuff are some of
our representatives made.

RED CLoun, Red Dog, and a host of
otbei• red skins have come to Washing.
ton, and are wending their way home
again. They came to present their
grievances to their Great Father (no
other individual than PresidentGrant)
and they go away as Red Dog express-
edit "fat with lies." We are afraid our
government; through its agents, will
treat. the poor Indians shabbily, and
weVan' expect nothing else than con-
tinual feuds between the tribes and
the military until they are completely
crippled or swept from our borders.
Clive them fair play.

SOME few individuals who last year
were very prominent in an organiza-
tion to disorganize theRepublican par
ty, now appear very anxious for
"peace" and a full and united vote at
the next election, but we hair') seen no
evidence as yet. that they intend to
support the ticket to be nominated in
August, if men -of their choice should
fail to be successful. The Republican
party organization don't intend to tol-
erate men who may be for "peace" only
until the nominating* convention ad-
journs, then -to play disorganizers
again, (Cremer-like,) if they fail to
control the action of the Convention.
All Who desire to bo recognized as
party Republicans must first show a
willingness to stand by and support
Party nominations, • Men who are not
willing .to yield to the will of the ma•
jority in Convention should not claim
to be of the party—neither should they
have a voice at a delegate" election or
in the County Convention. The disor-
ganization of last year has passed
away. Almost all the Republicans
who were deceived by a few leaders
have seen the mistake they made and
cannot be deceived a second time: If
the party is to exist for any good pur-
pose,• nominations must ' receive ,the
support of 'the party organization—if
they cannot receive such a support it
is folly to labor to keep up a party or-
ganization or to-hope for the success
of nominated candidates. We hope
every Republican in the county, will-
ing to support the ticket that may be
nominated in August, will take an in-
terest in the delegate elections as well
as in the Convention, and that the Re-
publicans in every district will work
in one solid column for the success of
the party as well before as after the
ticket is nominated. "Let us have
peaeo"—but only with such as are
willing to submit to the will of the Ma-
jority.

TILE Lewistown Gazette says
"It appears to us the course pursued

by the _Huntingdon Globe does not
look like a desire to conciliate the dif-
ferences in that, county. The Globe is
exactly in company with the copper-
head papers of the district, the Phila-
delphia Age, Harrisburg Patriot, New
York Free Trader, ae., all of whom are
extremely solieitous to make it appear
that Mr. Morrell ought to,be defeated
in the nomination."

The Republicans .in.this county will
not forget to notice that the Republi-
can papers in this Congressional Dis
trict favorable to the re-nomination of
Mr. Morrell are not willing to give
other papers and other _Republicans
the right to differ with them in the
choice of a candidate. Because we
are not in favor of the nomination of
Mr. Morrell for the third term, the
Lewistown. Gazette, -.and one or two
other papers in the district, similarly
"situated," try to make it appear that
we have no desire to conciliate the
differences in this county. If there
can be no conciliation outside the nom-
ination of Mr: Morrell it might bo as
well for Mr. Morrell's friends to say so
openly and early that the true men of
the party could have the "situation"
plainly before them before they elect
delegates to a county nominating con-
vention. We are opposed to the re-
nomination of Mr. Morrell because we
fear he cannot be elected next fall. Ho
has been elected twice—but then is not
nuw-.--and we believe every Republican
who attempted a third election in this
district was, defeated,—and so wo fear
it will be with Me. Mo'rrell it ho is
forced into nomination against the
wishes of the; mass of the party. The
Democrats in the District, are not op-
posed to the nomination of Mr. Mor-
rell—they ,want him nominated be-
cause they believe ho will be the easi-
est man defeated. Wo don't want
party nominations to drag in the next
struggle=we want a fair start with
the opposition. and the lightest load
possible. Btit, if Mr. Morrell should
receive the nominationme pledge him
our most earnest support for his elec-
tion. We do not intend, to wait until
nominations are made to know how
far we can support, the ticket—we
pledge it our support inradvance--the
opposite of the "situation" of tho Re-
publican and the Journal (CI American

"THE Globe has for some time past
furnished a good deal of copy for Dem-
ocratic papers in this Congressional
and Senatorial districts."—Cremer's
Republican.

Glad to hear that the Globe has for
some time past furnished a good deal
of copy for Democratic newspapers,
and we hope they will continue to copy
from the Globe—thoir readers will not

lose anything. The Globe always was
considered the best paper in the dis-
tricts, and it would be better for Mr.
Cromer to give a reprint of the Globe
instead of a reprint of a small•New.
York advertising sheet: Wo have no
doubt the subscribers to the Republi-
can would be well pleased with the
change.

"THE GLOBE is the organ and its ed-
itor the chairman of the self-constitu-
tedRepublican Committee of Hunting-
don county."—Crenter's Republican.

That's good. The Globe is the organ
of the only Committee that was true
to party organization and party nom-
inations. Thank you, Mr. Creator.—
How far it is a "self-constituted" com-
mittee theRepublicans throughoutthe
county know all about—a majority of
the committee-men were appointed by
the Convention that nominated the
ticket repudiated by Cromer and his
faction. The Republican is the organ
of the few unrepentant disorganizers
who are still trying to keep the party
in trouble.

[For the Globe.]
Jottings of Travel.

DEAR • Ens.:—Did you ever notico
that in this incongruous world of ours,
where so much goes wrong, that, after
all, things very frequently, for sonic
reason. find their proper place. For
instance: While walking through the
streets of Pittsburgh the other day, I
noticed on the and of a largo building
tho following sign :

* _____*

HUSH WHISKEY. 1
* *

Glancing a little further along on the
same building, my eyes caught the
word

UNDERTAKER. ,

*

Now you see that is what I call
things finding their right places—be-
cause a man who patronizes the first
end of the building will, as a generalrule, soon require the kind services of
the gentleman 'whose sign is so con-
spicuous on the other end.

A MODEL TOWN
Away up the Allegheny river, at a

place calledRed Bank, I left the train
and enjoyed a buggy ride of twenty
miles over delightful hills and through
well cultivated farms, covered with
abundant crops of wheat,ryo, oats, ac.,
to the small but pleasantly located ho.
rough of Clarion, the county-seat of.
Clarion county, 1 have called it a
model town, not because of .its archi-
tectural attractions although its
Court-house is ono of the neatest I
have seen in, the State—but because
her people were sensible enough to
understand that with the inspiringscenery: and exhilerating breezes of
these grand .old hills and greasy val-
leys (you know they have struck "ile"
out here) they do not need any inter-
nal stimulants. So with,enlightened
and elevated ,public sentiment they
have what would be hard to find else-
where—a county-seat without a singlegrog-shop of any description.

What a happy thing it would be for
the old Keystone if her people goner.
ally could be educated up to a similar
standard. Many people talk loudly
about not caring what people say or
think, but, after all, few men have the
courage to oppose public sentiment,
especially when their honest convic-
tions must lead them to see that they
themselves aro wrong and their neigh-
bors right.

AN OLD CORRESPONDENT

"Life in Utah; or the Mysteries and
Crimes of Mormonism.' being an expose
of their secret rites andceremonies, with
a full and authentic' history of Poly
gamy and the MoiMon sect, from its orig-
in to the present time."by T. H. Beadle,
editor otthe Salt Lake Reporter. Pub-
lished by'the National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The attention which Mr. BEADLE'S
letters on Mormonism, written from
Utah to the "Cincinnati Commercial,"
attracted throughout the country, jus-
tifies us in predicting that this new
work from his pen' will command a
largo and rapid sale. Of all the wri-
ters who have yet touched upon this
theme, Mr. BEADLE is, perhaps, the
heat
YeSidenee among the Mormons, and
his position as editor of the "Salt Lake
Reporter," have given him a familiarity
with the subject, which it is impossible
for any mere transient visitor to ac-
quire. We are therefore justified in
placing more than usual confidence in
his statements, which he supports, by
an overwhelming array of testimony
from both Mormon and Gentile sour-
ces.

It may be said with truth, that the
curiosity of the public with regard to
the state ofaffairs in Utah, was never
so groat as at present. Mr. BEADLE'E,
book will amply satisfy the most curi-
ous. Ile traces ithe history of &tor.
monism from the birth of ,its Prophet
and founder, down tothe present day,
and shows how Completely the Mor-
mien leaders have duped their follow-
ers; bow they are kept in a state of
treasonable hostility to the Union; and
how the Territory has been made a
scene of constant, strife and bloodshed.
The work goes deep into the myste-
ries of this strange religion, and. lays
bare its horrible licentiousness. It
abounds in records of the vilest and
most terrible occurrences, which make
it road more like a romance than a
veritable history.

Coming before us as it does at a
time when the General Government is
making a determined effort to restore
order and morality in TJtah, we find
it a most welcome and useful work.
It is far more thrilling than the ma-
jority of sensational books with which
the country is flooded, and is calculat-
ed to de much good by giving to the
public a candid and impartial state-
ment of a question which bids fair to
cause no little trouble. The book is
sold only by subscription, and agents
are wanted in every county.

ABSCONDING WITNESSES. -- Delin-
quent and absconding witnesses here-
after will have to be a little more care•
ful in responding to the process of the
courts), in important criminal trials.
As will be seen by the following sec-
tion of a law passed at the last. 8C661311,
they make themselves liable to indict-
ment and heavy penalties:

Be it enacted, &c., That if any person
who shall have been required by vir-
tue ofany writ of subpcena or other
legal process to attend to testify in
any prosecution for fbrgery, perjury
or belony beforeanycriminal court,
judge, or justice, or other judicial
tribunal in this Common wealth, or
who may have beer, recognized or
heel to bail to attend as a witness on
behalf of tho Commonwealth or defen-
dant, boforo anycourt having jurisdic.
tion,to testify in any prosecution afore-
said,shall unlawfully,and willfully from
this Commonwealth or from the jurist,-
diction of such court, and with intent
to defeat the ends of public justice, ab-
scond, elope, or conceal himself, and
refuse to appear as required by said
subpcena or other legal process or rec-
ognizance of bail, he shall be guilty of
'a misdemeanor, and being thereof
convicted, shall be sentenced to pay a
fine notexceeding two thousand dollars,
or undergo an imprisonment not ex-
ceeding two years, or both, or either
at the discretion of the court.

LATEBT NEWS.—The Reading Car shops
were destroyed by fire; loss $125,000.
Riots harm ocourred in Cork, Ireland.—
Severe drought in Certuany.—The Y 51
C A Convention at Indianapolis adjoupned
to meet in Washington next year.

TUE British Government has car-
ried into effect a radical reform in the
system of appointments to office, simi-
lar to the change advocated in this
country 'by Zr. Jenckes.. Anybody
who wants a Government place may
present himself for examination upon
hispbysical fitness, his reoral and intel-
lectual character,his gdneraleducation,
and his special knowledge of the du-
ties he desires to .fulfill. A candidate
is chosen on a probation of i3ix months,
and if he is deemed fit he can retain
the position permanently. Speaking
of this reform, the N. Y. Tribune says

We are not sanguine of the immedi-
ate adoption-of any such reform in the
United States principally for the
reason that we are so very much in
want of it. ;rho incompetency of Gov-
ernment officials is a comparatively
trifling evil in this country, but the
patronage system has become such a
tremendous weapon of corruption that
few politicians are willing to give it
up, and few party leaders have the
courage to pledge a hearty support to
the movement for reforming it out of
existence. While office is bartered
and sold as it is now, and 'votes aro
given not for political principles but
for a pretty customhous e clerkship,
it is only by rare and fortunate
accident that we can got the
best men into position of trust and
power, or secure a majority in Con-
gress with thenerve and discrimination
to apply the remedy, to this threaten
ing,disorder of our political system.—
Congressmen have come to look upon
office-brokerage as ono of the chief of
their legitimate duties. Candidates
have learned to buy their elections,
not indeed by the petty bribery of in-
diiidual voters, but by an explicit or
implied promise of office to influential
wire-pullers, stump-speakers, and local
politicians—in other words, by buying
extensive . vote-dealers at wholesale.
And it is an evidence of the injurious
effect of this corrupt system upon the
whole tone of public life that so many
ofour respectable statesmen do not see
or will not acknowledge that the brib-
ery of patronage, whether for person-
al aims or "the good of the party," is
a dangerous assault upon the funda-
mental theory of the republic namely,
that a free expression of the popular
will should dictate the policy of the
State.

ItURRYGRAPHS,

Surprise. parties is the name.given
out west to the execution of lynch law.

A California paper says that in San
Maxco county there are trees seventy-
five feet in circumference.

Wives should not swear. A man
got a divorce in Terra Haute because
his wife swore at him so terribly.

Gen. O'Neill, the Fenian hero is 'still
in the Burlington sail, waiting for some
ono to go his bail in the sum of $15,-
000. •

A railroad conductor in Maine has
been on the road twenty years, has
travelled 7.00,000 miles, and has never
met with an accident.
-Bilttrare—,before—Congreertolnt6ir-

porato companies to construct cables
between the United Sates and Belgium,
and the, U. S. and the Bermuda

The monthly report of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture shows that so
far the season has been very favora-
ble to vegetable growth, except in the
single element of moisture.

Letter postage between tho United
States and the. North German Union
and AtmLilo will noon ho reduced to
seven cents per half ounce by direct
steamer, and to ten cents by inclosed
mail via England.

A Chicago thief stole a pocket-book
from a lady the other day which con-
tained only a subscription list for the
poor. The pocket book was returned
with a note assuring the lady he was
"like herself a friend of the poor."

Two women were picking straw-
berries in a field in Cobden, 111., a few
days ago, and between them there en-
sued a discussion about politics, and
the strawberry field became the field
of death, for one of them stabbed the
other fatally.

The Springfield ,Republican is autho-
rity for the statement that a Mrs.
Cook, of Wallingford, et, was kept
alive thirty-tour days without food, by
morphine injected into her veins, and
that at the time of her death she had
not wasted away much.

The President has signed the bill
creating the department of justice.—
This bill takes away from the treasu-
ry, navy and state departments, the
solicitor's and their clerks and employ-
ees, as also the solicitor of the revenue
bureau, and places them under the at-
torney general.

A Philadelphia paper, which is con-
sidered good authority in all matters
relating to coal, says that the present
supply cannot 'be materially increased
with the present processes of mining,
which have been confined to the sur-
face veins. It estimates that the pro-
cess of mining hitherto has been waste-
ful to such an extent that for every
ton actually consumed another ton
has been destroyed in the working or
transportation.

PRIVATE ad vices received from An-
drew G. Curtin, American minister to
the Court of St. Petersburg, speak
encouragingly of his expected entire
restoration' to health, which was so
impaired by his arduous official servi-
ces during the rebellion. On the Ist
July he proposes to leave St. Peters-
burg for the WarmSprings of Germany,
having received two months' leave of
absence from the State Department at
Washington, to enable him to accept
the proffered courtesies at the hands
of the Emperor in an invitation to ac-
company himself and Minister Gorts-
chakoff,which high honor is a mark of
the warm feeling entertained for the
nation of which Minister Curtin is so
able a representative.

The Territories of the United States
as they now stand, exclusiveofAlaska
aro divided into the Indian, Wyoming,
slontana, Idaho, Arizona, Colorado,
Minolt), Utah, and Washington and
Lincoln.: Collectively they have an are
of 1,260,470 miles, and contained 706,-
424 white residents in 1860. There is
talk of making Lincoln a State.

Jerome D. Smith, census taker in
Clinton county, Ohio, who has been
hard at work since the Ist of June,and had succeeeded in getting quite a
large amount of census statistics to-
gether, while arranging them, on a re-
cent evening, became tired and left his
room to procure a pitcher of water.—
During his absence the papers on his
table caught fire and were burned, and
now the work must bo all done over
again.

Japan abounds in natural horrors.—
The great volcano of Asemayama, in
the interior of the island of Nippon,
which has been quiet for centuries, is
in violent eruption, accompanied by
frequent earthquakes Villages are
being swallowed up, and general ter-
ror prevails among the inhabitants.—
About two hundred miles from Yoko-
hama there is a marine volcano also at
work. • Some portions of the crater aro
above the sea Clouds of steam issue
therefrom, and the water in the neigh-
borhood is in a boiling condition.

A most extraordinary phenomena
occurred in New York Monday even-ing. • A. thunder storm hung over the
city upwards of two hours with light-
ning of the most vivid description.—
About ten o'clock the pedestrians in
the Bowery, near Grand street, were
terribly shocked by a vivid flash of
lightning, followed by an explosion of
what proved to be a thunder-bblt in
the air. The •bolt, previous to its .ex-
plosion, was about the size of a man's
head and of a glaring red heat, and ex-
ploded about twenty feet from the
earth. The fragments were scattered
in every direction and burned brightly
for several. seconds. After reaching
the ground one piece alighted on the
top of a Third avenue car, putting
the driver to flight and frightening the
passengers not a little. Another piece
fell on an awning, setting fire to and
destroying it. This was the only dam-
age done by the bolt. People in the
vicinity wore terribly frightened.

The Loudon Free Press tells a sad
story offilial ingratitude. An old man
past his four score years, was turned
out of his home by his daughters, who
were married and comfortably situa-
ted in life, and, told to go and live
among strangers. lie was too proud
to beg, and crawled into the woods.—
Nothing was seen or heard of him for
seventeen days, when he was found
lying insensiblo in the forest. 'Around
where the poor old man lay every twig
and leaf was eaten, showing this to
have been his only means of subsis-
tence Wheninformed of his situa-
tion,,one of the sons-in-law refused to
allow his team to be taken, to convey
him from the woods to the house, and
also refused to send-for a doctor. lie
was finally taken into the house of a
kind hearted neighbor, whore every-
thing possible was' done for his com-
fort, but ho cannot survive.

There was a terrible nitroglycerine
explosion in Worcester, Mass., on
Thursday, which demolished twelve
houses, and badly shattered a number
of otherl3. The shock was felt all over
the city, and bells were rung and
a large amount of crockery. and furni•
hire broken at a distance of half a
mild n-caticuamed TimothyCronin,
was killed, and thirty others Were in•
lured, none dangerously, howOver—-
. nitro glycerine was intended for
the [Loose° Tunnel, and had been
smuggled into a freight car on the
railroad. Three freight cars were
demolished. The total loss is estimated
atslso,ooo. The concussion was felt at
points twenty miles distant.

The illilwaukee Sentinel tells a story
of a South Side bachelor who in great
excitement and speed, rushed to his
washerwoman, and was just in time to
arrest her hand as she was placing his
pantaloons in the suds. He had 61,000
in greenbacks sewed in the waistband,
which he had forgotten at the time of
sending the garment to wash.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
(Eslite of ANN MONTGOMERY, dec'd.) • .

Letters ofadininistration upon tbeestato of Ann Mont.
gomery, Into of Cassrille borough, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned,all persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement. .

IMEEITIM
AARON EVANS,

Administrator.

TO ALI. WHOM. IT MAY„ CON-
GERN.—And now 2d June, 1970, upon the putt.

tionof R. A. Miller, Samuel T. Brown, Wm. Dorris, Wm.
Woods, J. It. Simpson, Win. P. Orbison, J. B. Smuck-

er, J, 11. Musser, e. S. Smith, .1. hl. Balky, 0. 13. Aron.
loge, J. S. Stewart, and T. 11. Cromer, thirteen (reel, old-
era of the vicinity of a public road hereafter mentioned
and praying the Court to decree the vacation of the old
Warm Springs road in the borough of Huntingdon, to
wit: from the pond to which itwas vacated on 12 Janu-
ary 1855, (being the North West Cornerof Cypress Cot•
tage Farm,) to the pond where the same inter:lode Moore
street. Arule is granted upon all of the parties desiring
tobe heard, to appear in Court on the Second Monday of
August next, to show cause ifany they hare why said
road should nut be closed up and vacated; and directs
tbat this rule shall be published once a week for four
successivo weeks in a now epaper publish d in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon. M:BI.SIcNEIL,

Juno 28, 187040.

NEW!
NEAT i !

NOVEL ! !!

GEO. F. MARSH
Merchant Tailor,

Has just received

IllS USUAL LARGE STOCK
OF

SPRING. and SUMMER GOODS,
OF Alit

QUALITIES,
SHADES,

AND COLORS.
Second story ofllead's new Building.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Huntingdon, March 30

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods,
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has remove,' to the room ovor John Bare k. Co's Bank

(Old Mond Top Corner,) a here ho is prepared to do al
kinds of work inhis line of bush:los,. Itohas ASS resell'
oil a full lino of

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS,

CASSIMEES,
CORDUROYS, - •

Thankful for past patronage he solicits a continuance
of the same. Tho attention of the public is called to hie
stock ofclothe, &0., which he is prepared to make up to
order ina fashionable, durable and workmanlike manuor.
Piens° giro me a call.

U. ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor.g

Ilantingdon, Pa., April 711,, 1869.

THE HUNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,
Is now prepared to fill orders for

NYEA.THERHOARDING,
FLOORING,

DOORS,
IND SASH,

And in short to do all kinds of Carpenter
work—,

To furnish HUBS, SPOKES and PELLIES,
in quantities, and receive orders for

-IPILTXILBITITILTNLIM.

*All orders should be addressed to
ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Juno 16, 1860-tf.

CIZO. A. SUM MILTON 8.LtTLE, 611110161.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
STEEL having located on their tract of land with-in two miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The millwill be run to its utmost capacity and will bein operation during the entire hummer and part of the

autumn months. They will be enabled to furnish Lum-ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
eat cash prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at thePenna. Railroad, or canal.
Huntingdon, April 22, 1868-tf

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS.
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
th, constantly on hand.

Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-dow Frames, furnished at inanufac.urers' prices.
Grainand country product gensrally bought at market

rates. WAGONER & BRO.,
aug2B-tf Philipsburg, Centre co, Pa.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

A book of 126 closely printed pages. lately Issued. con-
tains a list of the best American Advertising Mediums.giving the names, circulations, and full particulars con•
corning the leading Daily and Weakly Political and fami-
ly newspapers, together with all those having largo cir-
culations, polished to the interest of Religion, Agricul-

ture, Literature, Ac., Ac, Every Advertiser, and everyperson who contemplates becoming: such, will find Ebbs
book of great value. galled free to any address on re-
ceipt of fifteen cents. OEO.P, ROWELL A CO., Publish
ere, No. 46 Park Row, New York.

The Pittsburg (NO "Ledger," in its issue of May 29,MO, says : 'The firm of O. P.Rowoil & Co., which is
sues this interesting and valuable book, is the largest
and beet advertising agency in the United States, and we
can cheerfully recommend it to the attention of those
who desire toadvertise their business scientifically • and
systematically in sucha way , that is, so to secure the
largest amountof publicity for the leaskexpenditure of
money,"

37ALTMI4oeTTSS.
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patentare ad-

vised tocounsel with Munn & Co., ediMre of the "Scien-
tific American," trim lmeo prosecuted claims beforethe
Patent Office for mer Twenty years. Their American
and European Patent Agency is the must extensive in
the world. Charges less than any other reliable agency.
A pamphlet containing full instructions to Inventors to
sent gratis. MUNN & CO.,

June 144 w 37 Park Pow, N. Y.

YES ! IT IS TRUE !
That the best Mowers—the:beat droppers—the beat

Colf-Rakors tobe found in the worldare the Originaland
reliable double motion Aetna Madame, made by the
AIWA MANUFACUIRING CO., of Salem, Ohio. Send
for pamphlet containing particulars.

SALESMENiltt'Ivhrl;B...,gtinit=l;.
THEHUMAN MACHINE' —New Book. Free for

Stomp, TARRANT & CO., New York.

TIIE JAPANESECORN FILEremora& corns without
I pain ;price 25c. Bold at drug and ewe stores. Pant.

pies mailed on receipt of priceand trade aupplied by the
JAPANESE COR N FILE CO.,34 Pins street, N. Y.

MOUSTACHESV:egorswoctto..eixAtlreks:
H, Rh:HAM:Ib, Rex otoB6, New York P. H.

June 14.7n4Ve.

•4 • •
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SPECIAL NOTICE . .0

As there seems tobo an impression with many that
we deal only in very expensive Plated Goods, we wish to
specially announce that we keep and constantly maintain
a
Very Full and Complete Stock of Reliable

CHEAP PLATED WARES,
Combining every variety of

BREAKFAST,
DINNER,

DESSERT, and
TEA SERVICES.

Thciatling also, a large and carefully selected line of
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,LADLES, IVORY CUT-

LERY, AC., AC.
These MIMS though low paced, arc perfectly reliable

for all the ordinarS uses expected or required of such ar-
ticles, and win receive our guarantee as being the best of
their kind in the market. They aro marked at

FIXEDPRICES,IN PLAINFIGURES, COMMENDING
THEM TO CLOSEST BUYERS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
NO. 002 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Jan. 12,'70.-Iy.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.]
Highest Premium, Silver Modal, awarded over all

competitton,at Mechanics' Exhibition, Boston, October,
1869.

Tho original and genuine.

SELF-REGULATING,
WROUGHT-IRON, AIRTIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER
WITIIPATENTIV DUST SCREEN,

GRATE BAR RESTS, and
WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.

and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR.
For Burning Anthracite or Bituminous

Coal or Wood.
10 sizes for brickwork, and two slue Portable

IIkitUFACIUBED OZILY BY

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. CORNER 13Tir AND FILBERT STS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Ileatersare made of heavy Wrought.lron, wall

riveted together,and are warranted tobe absolutely gas
and duet tight. They arc tho only heaters that are man.
aged withoutany dampers, and in which all kinds of
fuel can ho burned withoutalteration.

COOKING RANGES for hotels restaurants,
andfamilies,

Also, a FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,
SLATE MANTELS, .

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
Pamphlets giving full description, sent free to any ad

dress. (Juno 21.100.)

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Sold on tho mint possiblo tonne.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL ACIENTLL

914 CHESTNUT STREET, PaILA.D'A.
Juno2l4y,

LANTED. 10,000 pounds Tub
trashed wool for which the highest market price

id. pita 16as) F.tlFOr

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST HUNTINGDON

Buy Lots from first hands at

$2OO

Purebevere desiring to build eau have very liberal
terms as topayitierite. Now is the time .to invest. Ap•

• .
ply to WSW] It. ALLISON MILLNIt

JNSUREY9UB PROPER*
INTILE

HATA VALLEY
F2~E

INsintANC.E COMPANY
INCORPORATED APRIL 7, 1870. •

OJ?J!!CE at lIUNTINODQN,LPENN'..44
INSURES

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE, • -

and OTHER PIiOPItTR
AOAINIIT

LOSS ortDAMAOEME,
Onas reasonable terms as ally eltbaryesponsible company

DIRECTORS
J. E. SINGER, JOKY S:ItILLER, ISAAC wrtuurrS. T. McCULLOCII, D. D. MILLIKEN.WM. KENNEDY

OFFICERS

• President, WM. KENNEDY; Se6retary,J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER.Vice President, S. T: MeCtiLtocn.
Agent for Iluntingdon co., A. B. KE:4KEDir.maylo,lB7o

WILLIAM B: ZEIdLER;
Dealer in

Ladies' Gents and Children's Furnishing 'Goods, andErinnalugs, ofall kinds. A largo stock Of

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOKS,
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS, ,

LINENS, of all grades, •GLOVES,
and Hosiery for men, women and Children. Thaler and
Cashmere shawls,

CASSIMERS, -

DOMESTIC GOODS,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

A' general assortment of goods, • al-
ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
bestAuality.

Butter, Eggs, Ste.,taken in exchange
Iluntingtion,April 26, IMO.

New Cheap Store.
Crownover '& Decker,

Have just opened at their new store, wee;
end of Hill Street, next door to the NationaD
Hotel, near Fisher's Mill; in Huntingdon, a
large and seldeted stock of

DRESS-GOODS; GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

QUEENS-WARE,
FISH and SALT,

ELO.U.RAnd._CHOP,
And ererything else generally kept

first class store. ": •- ..

Everything new and selling cheap, fur
CASH OR PRODUCE.

Mat 24,6r0

N"
CROWNOVER& DISOKSIt

DRUG. STORE.
On the corner, opposite the Eieban.o Heti!,

HUNTINGDON, PA:'

Will haven good Soloctfou of drugs, inediefues, its.
from reliable draggists, atm a groat •ariety of notietor,
fancy articles, perfumeries, patcntruedicines,toilet, soaps
brushes stuffs, groceries, de dC.

THEDRUG DEPARTMENT
Will bo conducted by Dr. Thos. Johnston, who has boonin the practice of medicine for ogler forty years, which
will be a great advantage to those buying medicines: for
family nee, where it isnot convenient to ern' icy a physl•
clan. Advice given when niedichies are violated. For-
ncriptions carefully compounded.

Dr. Jobneton is a native -of this town, and studied
medicine under the celebrated Dr. Henderson, wheels rep•
utation is wellremembered by all old citizens.

Cold sparkling soda water can be bad during the ma-
flier,drawn from Tuft's celebrated Arctic Fountains,
whichis now considered thebeet inuse. - •

May 2i, - . JOHNSTON t CO.

7g,@malreme
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
M-• t it I\TX 'VC 117,3E1L
Respectfully invitee the attention of the Public to hie
stand on Hill st., Huntingdon, In the rear of George W
Swarte Watch and Jewelry atone, where be .mannfacturss
andkeeps allkinds of Furnitureat veddccd pi-teem. Par-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well togive hima call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chirps
reasonable.

4Zie• Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins inesie in
any style desired, at abort notice.

ffiCINDINgsw• The subscriber has a
• ' NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE

and le prepmcd toattend Funeralsat any place Isi tent/
or country. J. 81. Van.

Huntingdon, May 9,1866,1 f

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.—
(Estate of JAS. M. BELL, late of Blair, township,

Blair County, deceased )
Letters testamentary on said estate have been duly

granted to the undersigned by the Register of Wills of
said county. All persons indebted tosaid estate err re-
quested to make payment, and those having dolma.,against the same two notified to present them duly pro,-_
en for settlement.

MARTIN BELL,
A. K. BELL,
EDWARDBELL,
FRANK B. 'Barr,

Juno 14-6 t Executors.
NOTE.—By mutualarrangement, of the executors,

claims against said estate are toho Presented Is the said
A. K. Bell, who will also receive payment' of debts, Ills
P. O. Address is liollidayebtirg, Pa.

NOTICE.—Any persons who either tresspase upon the let
land for sand, or receive mini unlawfully taken there-
from, will be prosecuted. 1 will deliver either buildlut
Or loan sand atone dollar per two horse load.

June 7•tf B. It.BRYAN.

ADAIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. -

[Estate of BenjaminStains, deed.]
Letters of administration, upon the estate of Benja-

min Stains, late of Cromwell township, Huntingdon. Co.:.
deceased, having been panted to the undersigned, ail per:
sous indebted to the estate will make,humediate

ment, and those has lag claims will present them for'init:
Bement. GEO. TI. STAINS, Admr.

01 bisonia, PaMay 30, 1670.4 t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
le —Ftere of administration upon the estate of SerailDrake late of Clay township, deceased, having been

granted to tho undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate payment, and those having
claims will prevent them for settlement.

ADAM ILKETER.
Tame Springs, May SO et* • Administrator.

CONRAD MEYER.
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
.

Tvarerooms, I'{o. 722 Arch Street, Phila.
Has received tits_ Prise Medal.of the World's Great,

Exhibition:London England. The highest prizaa award-_
ad when and wherVver exhibited.

[ESTAI3LISIIED 1823.1
Jipa 14, 187O.Smoe.

WANTED.-1,000 co* Bark;
at the Mammoth store. Abe' highest marten

price paid incask (Jon 16m1 - & CO.

Mil


